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All Coons Look Alike To Me.

Words and Music by ERNEST HOGAN.

1. Talk 'bout a coon a having trouble, I
2. Never said a word to hurt her feelings, I

(sung till ready)

think I have e - nough of my own, Its all a - bout my Le - cy Stubbles, And
always bought her presents by the score, And now my brain with sorrow am a reel - ing, Cause
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she has caused my heart to mourn, That's another seen her from Virginia, So she won't accept them any more, If I treat her wrong she may have loved me, Like
city he's the leader of the day, And now my honey girl is gone to quit me, Yes she all the rest she's gone and let me down, If I'm lucky I'm a gonna catch my pearly, And
gone and drove the one away She's no excuse To turn me loose, I've been a-won my sweet thing way from town, For I'm worried, Yes, I'm des-pair, I've been Jo-
-husted, I'm all con-fused, Cause these words she did say, unhed, And I'll get danger-ous, If these words she says to me...
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All coons look a-like to me, I've got another bean, you see,

And he's just as good to me as you, nig! er- ver tried to be,

He spends his money free, I know we cant agree, so

I don't like you no how, All coons look a-like to me.
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All coons look a-like to me, I've got an-other beau, you see,

And he's just as good to me as you nig' er tried to be,

He spends his money free, I know we can't agree, so

I don't like you no how, All coons look a-like to me.
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